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Our cJ*׳n >narton will show
that the יווו**י«ז of the State was
the cverlaidr1 K hopcandyearning
of the JewUh People for redemp-
tlon from ** *«. and its father -
the urgent »cc<l to save the Jewish
people fro*1 Physical and spirit-
ual annlhll^h-n. And with all due

to^ father - It is a

DR YISRAEL ELDAD word. Saudia, Iraq and Syria all
regard It as part of their own
territories. Yasser Arafat's ter-
rorlsts regard It as the bridge-head for the annihilation of Israel.
And we?

SITTING ON THE FENCE
We have the historic memory

of the land of Reuben and Cad
and half the tribe of Manasse, of
the land of David and the Hasmon-eans. we have a Divine promise
and the temporal promise made
by the fifty-two nations who
ratified the Balfour Declaration
according to which Trans-Jordan
is part of the Jewish homeland;
we have the recent memory of
the lands bought there by the
Zionist Organisation right down
to the thirties (the Rothschilds
held lands in the Horan,Usalshkln
bought lands In Moab). And tn
view of all this, are westillgoing
to sit on the fence, in passive
expectation of the events that may
take place there?

We made twoglaring mistakes
in the Six-Day War: We did not
take Aqaba,which could have been
done, hardly firing a shot, so as
to sever all contact between the״Kingdom’ of Jordan and Egypt
and cutting off all military
supplies. This would haveforced
the Hashemite ruler either to
negotiate for peace or to close

And then we failed to
take the Gilead heights together
with the Golan, so that the settle-
ments in the Jordan Valley might
be removed from the firing line.

Jordan was always a western
protectorate, first British and
then American. It was these
western powers who always pre-
vented, us from doing what was
called for. In 1956, during, the
Sinai campaign, our forces had
already penetrated into the
Hebron mountains and crossed
the borders in Jerusalem but a
British ultimatum checked their
advance. To thisday theWestem
powers regard Jordan as theirs,
a private possession which Israel
must noctouch. YetJordan hardlyis sacrosanct. What happenedin Libya Is also likely to happenthere, with the only differencethat while Libya isfaroff, JordanIs as close as can be. When over-night the ‘good* Hussein wentover to Nasser's camp and JoinedIn the , * good" fight for our annlhl-latlon, the West did not stand in
his way.

^PREWtenON׳ '
Do we need much imagination

to predict what wUI happen to us
if the Iraqis, the Syrians, the
Egyptians or Arafat's terrorists
take over and line up against usalong Ihe Jordan?

spread far and wide, had It not
been for us and our connection
with this land.

There are politicians who think
that pragmatism is the be all
and end all, that one should heed
neither history nor faith nor
Ideals. They speak about the
Kingdom of Jordan as something
substantial , a factor to be taken
into account by them and the
State of Israel. This approach
might be right for every other
place in the world, but it docs
not apply to this country.

respect
good thing*at with us it is the
mother who counts most.

By anflK>gy. the Identity of
Jordan, or ®" it was called until
twenty year9 ago ״ the Hashemite
Kingdom“ ,reveals that its mother

alandoned, ownerless
land , without people or heritage
Its father was an Imperialism
that happene׳! to cast Its seed
about at random, almost by an
act of artificial insemination.

It might br worthwhile ponder-lng this phenomenon at a time
when this bistard state is In a
condition of turmoil and uproar,
with many ( utsldcrs stirring up
Internal anarchy, when all that 18
left 18 the vestige of a half-Bedouin hal BrltJsh-made king
and a welter of Syrian, Iraqi,and
Pakistani tr ops, and dozens of
terrorlat c -ganlsatlons, when
many coveto 3 eyes are directed
at It for the r multifarious pur-poses - an it still has not
managed to roduce a nation or
In fact anyth gי since its bastard
birth. For o r interest, Is much
more far-re :hingthan the inter-
cat we rlgh' y take in all our
neighbours.

was an

Here, there can be no prag•

mat ism that goes against history.
This would be as much of an
impossibility as that the Jordan
should flow back from the Dead
Sea up to Mount Hcrmon. There
is no power in the world that can
turn the Jewish people back from
its course. Nor can Ihe Arab in-
habitants on both banks of the
Jordan be turned into a new
“Jordanian” nation.
AN ARTIFACT

I

One can have no quarrel with
the younger generation that was
born to today's map and accepts
the state of Jordan as an exist-
ing fact. These youngsters have
no reason to doubt that there Is
some ethnic, national, historical
and cultural reality behind this

After all, they hear

BUMD.
concept.
about many new countries that are
springing up in Africa thesedays,
and though even about them the
last word has probably not yet
been spoken,they usually dostand
for some tribal reality. In Jordan
there Is not even that. The entire
state of Jordan 18 a product of
accident and connivance.

There ne> r was a stale or a
country by !he name of Jordan,
nor a people !or nation by that
name. Jonh! is Ihe name of a
river, a river *hose size is totally
disproportion tc to its fame.

Yet It has :ertatn character-istlcs of Its •m - some ultra־.Individualist tendencies and
Idiosyncrasy . There hardly 18
another rive:chatcoils and twists
and clrcumznbulates like th»*- roiibrtng a course al-

In 1921• the river Jordan
became the administrative boun-dary between the two parts of
the Land of Israel, and the Jew's
authority to build a national home
*« iUlctcd‘׳* to the- W.est Dank.
Subsequently, Abdullah, by thegrace of the British, was made
king of the bedouin tribes roam-
ing that area.

Jordan
almost as meandering and dr-CUIIOUB as that of the Jewish
people. From the peaks of the
Hermon down to the Dead Sea.
the lowest apo: on earth, the ^IIS|EAKJ5I>vJ ׳0 ,VE
distance it has to cover 18 only But not on!y ur״jer !he aus-87 miles, but It makes this way' pices of the British. Indirectly,In 155 miles, al roost twice the
actual stretch. It meets many
adventures and obstacles along
Its course. The swamps of the
Huleh are muddy, but what does
a little dirt matter to the chief
river of the Holy Land? Then
comes something more pleasant - c?.d who would not have beenthe Lake of Klnneret, called after
the Hebrew KlNNOR, the soothing
harp In whoseshape It 18 moulded.
The temptation to succumb to Its
charms and become drowsy with
pleasure 18 great , but the Keeper
of Israel knows no sleep and
neither does the River Jordan.

he also ruled by the grace of the
Jews. For In our eagerness to
find “ good" Arabs who would
consent to the realisation of theZionist Ideal we sought out thisAbdullah, a man who had nofollowers among the local Arabs

there at all , and certainly notas a king, had it not been for
the British. While Britain wasour misplaced love. Abdullah and
his kingdom were our misplaced
hope. For the sake of this hope
we neglected natural potential
allies among the national andStrengthened by Its brief respite religious minorities ־ the Kurds,It goes on to resume Its task,

telling us, as It were, that even
when everything 18 quiet on the
surface, deep below the peopleof
Israel never ccasea to rumble,as the Jordan waters never cease
to flow. And then come the basaltrocks, the Jungle and the desertthat have to be traversed In orderfinally to end in that Sea whichmay be called Dead , but
stltuteB one f the richest mineraltreasures o! earth. There may
be no fish tut what the people of
Israel are a ready getting from it
today when only a mail part of
Its wealth 1« being extracted. Is
enough to ri vitalise many a piece
of land and feed many a mouth.

It Is our duty to Intervene, so
that justice may be done to us
and to others. The map of the
Middle East must be revisedthrough the emergence of natural,
national states. The artifact of
Jordan is nearing its natural end.The fate of this territory mustbe our primary concern. Evenwithout any reference to historic
rights and Biblical promises -Aqaba and Gilead are vital neces-sities. And in taking them no
violence will be done to any
existing nation ; the political sov-erolgmy of these territories has
already been Infringed upon - by
our worst enemies. If Canada
were about to disintegrate and
the Russians were going to take
over , would theUnitcd States have
ג single moment's hesitation?
Hardly. For this 18 nolonger the
same case as Vietnam.

The Jordan as a borderline?
That might be conceivable In the
event of a real peace with a real

a civilised state. In the

the Maronnltes and the Druze,
who arc all suffering from Arab
oppression.

But if , in 1948, the first year
of our statehood, we had at least
seen to It that this foreign dynasty
on the other side of the Jordan,
should stay In Trans-Jordanl
From the military point of view
there was nothing to scop us from

far as the Jordan and
with Shechem (Nablus)

getting as
dealing
and Hebron In the same way as
wc dealt with Lydda and Ramie.

It was our unhappy love that
betrayed us. And at a meeting in
Jericho, of all places, wc aban•
doned the entire central part of
Cis-Jordan to Abdullah's rule.

con-

Yet It ®י not Its physical
singularity *at h8B given our
Jordan Ita historic renown, but
all thathas '1aPPenedon its waters
and shorcF - •H the many natural comparison between what we have
and BupcnJf*ral events that 11 accomplished In the past twenty
hau wltncB'Cd. For It has accn years and what they have done,
much In “׳ long life: Many Abdullah was assassinated, his
Imperial or״Hce have marched ®on Tallal was declared Insaneacross It > nd along It. But the and so his grandson Hussein came
imprint th'T left was far less to the throne. And again wethan that ז Jacob, crossing It believed that he was the one
with hla rdck, that of Joshua , good Arab ruler, the one wholeading people of Israel would be our ally. What forlornacross It ® dry land, and that hopesl Dashed to die groundof David v 11® again recrossed It when In 1967 he opened fire andon his was to the eastern bank - Issued orders tokill and destroy-David wh ׳"י others hold holy
only becau״® he has become holy
to un , ar-! hose׳® name wouldnever hav cached־• the corners
of the ear! ׳,״״ leae we had revived no past, whlchhas no Justificationhla Klngd יי' here. Nor would because It fills no need, not being
the name '* *la country have a viable entity In anv sense of the

Yet all to no purpose, for in
the Western territories too, the
Hashemlten never managed toset
up a nation , a culture or a state
worthy of the name. There Is no

state.
absence of such the only true
border can be the desert - a
fact already recognised In ancient
times when, like now. Trans-
Jordan was the Invasion route of

nomadic tribes out to

1

1

savage
despoil the settled land. Nostate

and no nation was ever* founded
there, not In Biblical times and
not In our own era, and this was
hardly an accident.

The battle for the succession
is brewing. And let it be remem־bered: The Jordan - as every
decent encyclopaedia, Judaica
and Britannica. will tell us - is
the main river that flows through
the middle of Palestine - the
Land of Israel.

women, children, old and young.
Now he 18 lighting for hla

throne and Tor his state, which
can have no future because Ithas
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